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Alaric took a deep breath as he turned off the bathroom lights, plunging the whole room into darkness. He turned toward 

the mirror, only seeing a vague outline of it. He blindly extended his arm onto the sink, searching for a box of matches, and 

touched something. It felt like paper on his fingertips and was in the shape of a box.  

“Bingo,” he whispered under his breath.  

He slid open the little box, got a match, found the rougher side of the box, and struck the match. The whole room was 

illuminated with a dim light as the tip of the match burst into flames. The light faded away a bit as the reaction wore off. On the 

match was just a single curvy flame. Alaric moved the match closer to the sink to see where his candles were and lit both of them. 

He was ready to perform the ritual.  

Alaric stared into the mirror, seeing only an indistinct outline of the features of his face. He opened his mouth and muttered, 

growing louder each time until it was a shout, “Morris Beaton, Morris Beaton, Morris Beaton, Morris Beaton, Morris Beaton, 

Morris Beaton, Morris Beaton, Morris Beaton!” He didn’t know who the person whose name he was saying was, because it was 

just a random name that he had conjured up out of thin air. But there was and had been so many people on Earth, so there should 

be a dead Morris Beaton somewhere, right?  

Nothing.  

He shrugged, stepping back. As soon as he put his hand on the light switch, a friendly but slightly tired voice came from the 

mirror. “Sorry, just rearranging my hair, you see!”  

Alaric froze. “No, no, no, no…” 

“Sorry that this is taking so long… Almost there...” A translucent blue arm plunged through the mirror. And another arm. 

Then a face and two legs. “Well, hello there! Thanks for summoning me!”  

“What—” Alaric managed to say, the color draining from his face. “This must be a prank… I don’t understand...”  

“Well, I don’t blame you for looking surprised. Please, calm down, my dear boy! Nothing to worry about. You summoned 

me, Morris Beaton, and I came, didn’t I?” The ghost of Morris Beaton said. Alaric peered closer at him. Morris Beaton was a rather 

thin man with a long mustache and round glasses. He was wearing rather old-looking attire that looked like it had been pulled 

straight from the late 1700s to early 1800s. Unlike the ghost’s body, it wasn’t translucent. It was a light blue coat with some gold 

lace embellishments paired with a white shirt with a stiff, straight collar underneath. 

“Wow!” he exclaimed. “This is crazy!”  

The ghost smiled. “I’m glad my presence excites you. But I haven’t got all day. Well, maybe I do—in the spirit world, I mean. 

The most I’ve ever gone without getting summoned was a whole three years! At least I get some time to myself.” He chuckled 

lightly. “Poor George Washington… The poor man can’t even go two seconds without being summoned. Good thing we can 

decline…”  

“Decline?” Alaric repeated, tilting his head.  

The ghost scratched his head. “Well, I don’t know how to explain this… It’s sort of like a, uh, those things where you can 

communicate with people from far away. Sorry, I’m not up to date on modern things.”  

“Oh, you mean a phone call!”  

“Yes, precisely!” he agreed. “When you get summoned, you can either accept or decline. That’s why so many people in the 

mortal world don’t get to see ghosts when they summon them. You made a smart move when you summoned me instead of 

summoning someone famous. The only people who summon me are people who just want to see a person from the 1700s. 

Terribly lonely, my afterlife…” the ghost mumbled sadly.  

“Well, can’t you try to tell people about yourself when you get summoned?”  

“I’ve tried. Only the person who summons me can see and hear me.”  

Suddenly, Alaric felt what felt like an extremely strong gust of wind and was thrown violently against the mirror. “Help!” he 

yelped in shock.  

The mirror seemed to turn to liquid and his back felt like it was submerged in icy water. “I think I’m getting sucked into the 

mirror!”  

“My stars!” the ghost shouted, trying to pull Alaric out of the swirling whirlpool forming on the surface of the mirror. “In 

the two hundred years I’ve been a ghost, I have never seen this happen!”  



“Do you know what it is?!” Alaric screamed back, clutching onto the edge of the mirror for dear life so tightly that his 

knuckles turned white.  

“I think—I think—” the phantom stuttered, his already pale blue face turning a sickly, watered down light blue. “I think 

you’re being summoned! Whatever you do, don’t let go of that mirror!” The ghost’s grip on Alaric’s legs loosened little by little 

as the whirlpool grew stronger and stronger, spraying black liquid all over the bathroom floor.  

They both screamed as the whirlpool in the mirror roared and sucked Alaric in and ghost was forced to let go of his legs. 

Right after Alaric was sucked into the mirror, the ghost was sucked into the mirror, too. 

Alaric opened his eyes. A blurry face came into view. He blinked a few times, and the blurry lines sharpened, and he could 

see the ghost of Morris Beaton looking at him. “Where am I?” he mumbled sleepily.  

Instantly, he felt a force pulling him with surprising strength. “HELP!” he shouted. He pulled swiftly off the ground that he’d 

been laying on and into the sky. His vision was blurs of blue and white as he was spun around wildly in mid-air. Morris Beaton 

reached for Alaric’s toes and nearly touched them, but right before he could grab them, Alaric was suddenly jerked higher into 

the sky. Alaric screeched, “WHAT IS HAPPENING?! WHERE’S THE OPTION TO DECLINE?! HELP, HELP!”  

Morris replied, “Hold still! Be careful, I’m going to—” And his words were abruptly cut short as Alaric was pulled so high 

into the sky that he couldn’t hear Morris’s frantic shouting.  

“Morris!” he yelled, trying to spot Morris Beaton through a haze of puffy white clouds. “Morris, where are you?” But he 

couldn’t see him anymore. Alaric subconsciously glanced at his hands. They were becoming more and more translucent by the 

second and were also turning a ghostly shade of blue. Then, his arms turned translucent, then his chest, his neck, and his legs. 

Then, as he looked up again, his brown eyes widened.  

A mirror had appeared out of thin air in the sky, and Alaric was headed straight for it.  

The invisible force tugged him one last time, and pushed Alaric, now a ghost, into the mirror. Everything was silent. 


